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Sangoma FreePBX Phone System 100 - 100 users or 30 calls

Product Name: Sangoma FreePBX Phone System 100 - 100 users or 30 calls

Manufacturer: Sangoma

Model Number: FPBX-PHS-0100

Sangoma FreePBX 100 - 100 users or 30 calls
The Sangoma FreePBX Phone System 100 - 100 users or 30 calls is the world&rsquo;s most
trusted open source platform for building the PBX of your dreams. At its core, it is an open source
web-based graphical user and configuration file writer that empowers companies that use
Asterisk&reg; PBX software to save time making writing your own dial plans and confi guration
files much easier and letting you focus on other aspects of setup of your VoIP communications
system. 
Sangoma FreePBX Phone System 100 Key Features

ï¿½ Max. Capacity 100 users or 30 calls
ï¿½ FreePBX AutoProvisioning
ï¿½ Architecture Atom 2 core
ï¿½ Memory 2GB 
ï¿½ Storage  360GB
ï¿½ Networking 6 GbE
ï¿½ Console Access Yes
ï¿½ Expansion 2 PCIe

Sangoma FreePBX Asterisk Cards expansion 

ï¿½ For Analog Ports - We recommend Sangoma Analog Cards.
ï¿½ For Digital Ports - We recommend Sangoma PRI Cards.

From its initial introduction in 2004, when it contained only four database tables of configuration
files for Asterisk, FreePBX has grown to encompass more than 219,000 lines of code and
hundreds of tables. The FreePBX project now provides an entire open source platform and
communications ecosystem that can not only ease installation by providing confi guration files for
Asterisk, but also provide support and ongoing updates to the entire system. Its ability to work in
the cloud or on site lets you maximize fl exibility while providing you the ideal PBX solution.

Did you know when you purchase Sangoma IP Phones in conjunction with FreePBX you also
unlock free modules for FreePBX?Endpoint ManagerThis directly auto provisions upto 150
popular desk phones, gateways and other hardware.UCP for EPMEasily update soft keys
functions (such as quick dial) directly from the FreePBX web Control panel.Phone AppsApps
include Do Not Disturb, Voicemail, Conference rooms and much more. 
 
Sangoma FreePBX 100 - Technical Specifications
Additional Hardware

ï¿½ 
In addition to the FreePBX software and appliances, there are a number of hardware options that
can help you optimize your PBX solution. Sangoma provides a full line of products for your
business to create a fully-functioning VoIP communications system.

Telephony Cards
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Sangoma FreePBX Phone System 100 - 100 users or 30 calls

ï¿½ Sangoma&rsquo;s wide range of digital, analog, and data telephony cards have been
engineered and used in Asterisk&reg; solutions from the very beginning, and have become the
standard by which other interface cards have been measured. Equally adept at handling the call
density of the office or the call center, these premium telephony cards offer peerless clarity and
reliability.

VoIP Gateways

ï¿½ The Vega Enterprise series features both FXS and FXO ports for PBX or PSTN solutions,
providing resilient, upgradable, and fault-tolerant support for IP conversion. The NetBorder series
offers a set of cost-effective all-in-one turnkey solutions that contain powerful transcoding
capabilities and can support up to 256 lines simultaneously.

Session Border Controllers

ï¿½ Carrier-quality enterprise session border controllers that provide reliable VoIP security for a
wide range of enterprises, from the small business to the large corporation, the Vega SBCs can
handle up to 500 sessions simultaneously, providing a secure connection point for SIP trunking,
along with the fl exibility, redundancy, and durability of a VM-ready solution.

Price: £834.50

Options available for Sangoma FreePBX Phone System 100 - 100 users or 30 calls :

FreePBX Configuration Support
Not Required, 1 hour Configuration (+£65.00).
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